
The Bermuda Islander Survival Handbook
 
SURVIVAL PREPAREDNESS MEANS EMOTIONAL SECURITY

SURVIVAL FOOD is FINANCIAL SECURITY

by Martha Harris Myron,  Moneywise 
Pondstraddler Life™ Financial Perspectives 

FIRST DRAFT – MAY 10 2020   

DEAR READERS,  THIS IS A WORK-IN-PROGRESS BOOK, just waiting for your
input about your mothers and your families. Please forgive the fact that this
first  draft is  not  polished  or  carefully  formatted,  nor  do we yet  have  any
wonderful  Bermuda  Pictures.  Feel  free  to  send  photos  with  your  family
narrative. 

Author’s Notes. 
To honour our Mothers on their Day, Moneywise dedicates the start of this survival handbook to
all of our mothers, our grandmothers (reats, and grand-greats, too, bless them) who knew what it
means to survive, to care for their families, and to be sure that they were protected – as best that
they  could  be  -  against  all  outside  influences  during  times  of  tremendous  stress,  pandemic
illnesses, natural catastrophes, and even in our lifetimes, strife and war. 

A mother will go without food, shelter, and community - sacrificing everything (even her life) to
protect her family.

Introduction

Bermuda is a remote archepelago of islands, far from familiar, welcoming shores, and heavily
dependent upon outside for sustenance and existence. 

We have to be far more prepared than large country linked-communities who have far-reaching
resources to rely upon and to draw from. We always have to think short-term, at least, survival
mode planning. 
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Moneywise has compiled a list of necessary items, including food necessaries that are extremely
important for survival living – because they are usually easy to get, fairly low cost, and basic –
nothing highly processed. 

We have also started to compile a list of other items: personal, household, financial, and so on
that are factually necessary for survival  or can help ease the burden of going without:  food,
water, shelter, and community contact. 

We are also asking for families to consider contributing their family narratives on how they and
their forebears managed adversity, isolation, financial challenges and family disasters. In short,
surviving to live to tell the tale. 

We hope that you will consider contributing your narrative, identifying your family, or aserting
anonymity. In this time and place, it could be a wonderful way to share your survival tactics and
great family narratives to the whole community. 

Please contact me, Martha Harris Myron (from the Sewing Machine Man, Cecil Harris’ family) at
martha.myron@gmail.com

GATHERING THE NECESSARIES – OVER TIME

You do not have to rush out and purchase all items at once, nor will your family need or want all
of them. 

What our great bargain shopping mothers do, is to acquire these non-perishable items over time.
Once a good supply is in place, never let any of these stock items run low. Nothing wrong in being
efficiently persistent in quest for food items, marked down, on sale, lowest price, and so on. 

The list is not all inclusive, nor should you store stuff your family doesn’t like. 

Barter is now heavily back into vogue, too, and not just for food stuff trading!  
Need lots of input from readers here. What kind of deals have you worked out?

PERISHABLES

- Cheese,  buy the hardest  you can get,  parmesan,  etc.  as  it  lasts  longer  without  going
mouldy

- Butter – use in cooking, if without refrigeration
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- Eggs, hard boil them if electricity out, otherwise, use in everything including bread in a
few days. Will we again experience an era with a couple of hen layers in every garden?
Maybe – after all, at last count, Bermuda has upwards of 30,000 feral chickens – free for
the taking (capturing).

One incredibly self-sufficient couple always kept a couple of hens, one named Rose, in a
tiny enclosure shaded by banana trees. Their banana crop was superb, along with two
eggs a day. Nor, did the neighbors complain or even notice!

- Raw Frozen food kept should be minimal – electricity out for days, cook all frozen items
up, trade with friends / neighbors

- Raw fruit and veggies: what ever is on sale and has a long shelf life, pineabble, sweet
potatoes, squash, etc.  – never throw any food away

SEMI-PERISHABLE     

Keep in refrigerator, or store unopened in tight – lid jars, mason ones are extra good, but heavy
duty plastic will work.  

Flour, various kinds: wheat, bread white, coconut, rye, buckwheat etc. 
Cornmeal, preferably stone ground, unprocessed
Rolled oats, old fashioned 
Chickpea, bean flours
Sugar
Rice
Beans, dried all kinds
Coconut unsweetened

Yeast – freeze dried large 1-pound package, once opened share with friends in air-tight jars or
freeze

NON PERISHABLES

CANNED:  
Spam, corned beef, chicken, tunafish, deviled ham, sardines
Marmite, vegemite
Regular and cream soups
Vegetables, all kinds
Fruit, all kinds
Tomatoes, crushed, and sauces
Bouillion cubes: beef, chicken, vegetable
Evaporated milk
Condensed milk
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VACUUM PACKED: 
Dry sealed skim milk, 
Dry sealed whole milk
Health bars
Coffee
Tea
Dried fruits: raisins, plums, prunes, dates
Nuts: those most affordable
Yeast – 1#pound packets, Fleischmanns

JARS AND CANNED LIQUIDS:
Honey
Jams
Molasses
KARO syrup
Juices, fruit and tomato

Peanut butter and other kinds, cashew, almond, etc.
Oil: vegetable, olive, coconut, peanut
Baking powder
Baking soda
Vinegar
Salt, lots
Pepper
Other Family favorite seasonings

NATURE’S CONTRIBUTIONS
Bananas
Plantains
Orange/grapefruit – trade with neighbors
Surinam cherries
Loquats
Bay grapes
Nasturtiums
Dandelion greens
Fennel
Christophenes
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Coconuts
Tamarinds, bet you forgot about these – preserved with sugar and used for summer drinks
Quince

Paw-paws, green for Montespan, ripe for vitamin C, plant the seeds for a larger crop
Avocados, here is where bartering can be very valuable. I’ll trade you a loaf of banana bread for
two-four of that wonderful fruit. 

Much of this bounty in recent years is left to rot on the road sides and railway trail. 
What a waste!

Individuals  in our  age group remember hours and days  picking these fruits,  seedin,  skinning,
crushing, boiling them into jams, jellies, piccalilli, and pickles and more. 

Farm-grown veggies. If you are lucky enough to have a neighbor with a garden, or start to grow at
least a few of your own. Clay pots may be expensive, but old shopping bags (as plantars) work
just as well – and they drain water far better.  Plus, they have handles.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY TOOLS

- Seeds – basic lettuce, etc for some fresh greens
- Water filter pitcher and extra filter inserts
- Dish detergent – DAWN, preferably
- Good steel knife, one large, one small – NOT SERRATED – must be able to be sharpened
- Steel knife sharpener, not electric!
- Pressure cooker
- Hand operated can opener, if  no electricity,  you have non-working can opener – that

means Dad has to use a heavy-duty buck knife
- Large skillet for stove top
- Large pot for soups, stews, spaghetti, etc
- Large and small stainless steel bowls
- Cookie or pizza sheets
- Basic cooking utensils
- Steel drum for outdoor cooking, if no grill. And by the way even if you cannot cook on a

stove, you can make flat bread and other foods on a flat skillet over a grill, or steel drum
fire. Remember ingenuity is survival thinking. 

- Gas, several cannisters for grill
- Charcoal
- Fire lighters – not matches!
- Candles, lots of them, of course
- Hurricane lamps
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- Kerosene for lamps
- Rubbing alcohol
- peroxide
- First aid kit
- Coleman type rechargeable lamps
- Fishing lines, hooks, and scalers
- Hose for siphoning gas, if necessary
- If you can afford it, a solar-powered hookup for your computer, etc. 
- heavy tarpaulins

A Kitchen stove using gas rather than electricity, is always a good idea, but affordability comes
into play,  especially  if  you have an existing electric  one.  Gas is  terrific.  Even if  no lights,
running water, and so on, at least, you can have hot food and hot water. 

When the family grill did not work, or we ran out of charcoal – back then – our Dad rigged up
a contained fire source in a steel drum with an over rack over the top. Cooked every thing just
fine – in pots – don’t grill directly as burning wood, or trash may contaminate food. 

Readers, I know you have lots more survival tips here!

PERSONAL and HOUSEHOLD CARE 
- Bleach is still a disinfectant, and can be used – very carefully – to disinfect and to purify

water, if you do not have the capacity to boil water. Don’t forget our old-timers and even
today, know that our water tanks should be disinfected routinely. Call your WaterMan
Supplier and Tank Cleaner in Bermuda for first class help. 

- See  the  United  States  Environmental  Protection  Agency  :  Emergency  Disinfection  of
Drinking Water
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/emergency-disinfection-drinking-
water
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Volume of Water
Amount  of  6%  Bleach  to
Add*

Amount of 8.25% Bleach to Add*

1 quart/liter 2 drops 2 drops

1 gallon 8 drops 6 drops

2 gallons 16 drops (1/4 tsp) 12 drops (1/8 teaspoon)

4 gallons 1/3 teaspoon 1/4 teaspoon

8 gallons 2/3 teaspoon 1/2 teaspoon

- Salt water soap 
Yes, our family (when we were children) used the beach bathing suit washing method
with saltwater soap numerous times after huge hurricanes hit Bermuda. Saltwater soap,
also  called sailors'  soap,  is  a potassium-based soap for  use  with seawater.  Inexpensive
common  commercial  soap  will  not  lather  or  dissolve  in  seawater  due  to  high  levels
of sodium  chloride in  the  water.  Similarly,  common  soap  does  not  work  as  well  as
potassium-based soap in hard water where calcium replaces the sodium, making residual
insoluble "scum" due to the insolubility of the soap residue. Wikipedia.

Salt water soap and shampoo can still be purchased – call your local stores and get online
for the facts. Currently, Amazon lists Direct2 Boater Biodegradable Camp soap for use in
salt and fresh water. Bloggers added other brands: Dr. Bronners, Johnson’s Baby Shampoo
and of course, Dawn detergent, but Dawn is a bit harsh on skin. 

- Large buckets and rope to haul water for flushing and washing. Ever been challenged to
flush a toilet with no water pump working?

- Toilet paper – ah, the hoarding stories abound
 

- Towels, lots and lots of cotton ones that are absorbent and can be washed and reused –
don’t  throw those old  towels  out.  They are useful  for  many things,  including packing
under doors when hurricane-strength driving rain is inundating your windows and doors.
Yes, that happens, too. 
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If  electricity is  interrupted,  survival  food cooking dictates that you use perishables and semi-
perishables first. 

Join up with your neighbors or friends to swap for what you both mutually need!

Purchase if you can…….

Bermuda’s Best Recipes – first edition printed in 1934, 14 printings last in 1991, is a valuable
cookbook because it provides common sense basic recipes that have been used for almost 90
years in Bermuda’s environment. This book is still available second hand – look for it – it has  ao
many old recipes from long ago when some food items were scarce and some new ones, but all
very simple survival cooking. 
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